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Length ______ _ 
Time ________ _ 
Force _______ _ 
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AERONAUTICAL SYMBOLS 
1. FUNDAMENTAL AND DERIVED UNITS 
Metric 
Unit 
meteI'- _______________ -_ 
second _____________ ___ _ 
weight of one kilogram ___ _ 
Symbc1 
m 
s 
kg 
English 
Unit 
foot (or mile) ________ _ 
second (or hour) ______ _ 
weight of one pound ___ _ 
Symbol 
ft. (or mi.) 
sec. (or hr.) 
lb. 
Powec_______ P kg/m/s _______ _________________ __ _ horsepower___________ hp 
S d (km/h__ ________ ________ k. p. h. mi./hr._______________ m. p. h. 
pee ------- - ---- ------ tm/s____________________ m. p.::. ft./sec . _______ ,________ f. p. s. 
2. GENERAL SYMBOLS, ETC. 
W, Weight=mg mk2, i\Ioment of 
radius of 
script). 
inertia (indicate a:\is of the 
gyration k, by proper sub-g, Standard acceleratioL of gravity = 9.80665 
m/s2 =32.1740 ft./sec. 2 
m, Mass = TV 
9 
p, Density (mass per unit volume) . 
Standard density of dry air, 0.12497 (kg-m-4 
S, 
Sw, 
G, 
b, 
S2) at 15° C. and 760 rom = 0.002378 C, 
(lb.-ft.-4 sec.2) . b2 
Specific weight of "standard" air, 1.2255 S' 
kg/m3 = 0.07651 lb./ft.a. J.I., 
Area. 
Wing area, etc. 
Gap. 
Span. 
Chord. 
Aspect ratio. 
Coefficient of viscosity. 
3. AERODYNAMICAL SYMBOLS 
11, True air speed. 
q, Dynamic (or impact) pressure = i p V2. 
L, . Lift, absolute coefficient OL = :s 
D, DrR.g, absolute coefficient OD= {!s 
Profile drag, absolute coefficient OD.=~S 
lud nced drag, ab olute coefficient ODt = DqS 
Parasite drag, absolu1.e coefficient ODv = ~S 
Q, Resultant moment. 
Q, Re llltant angular velocity. 
n 
p- ' Reynolds Number, where l is a linear 
J.I. 
Ov, 
dimension. 
e. g., for a model airfoil 3 in . chord, 100 
mi./hr. normal pressure, at 15° C., the 
corresponding numQer is 234,000; 
or for a model of 10 em chord 40 mis, 
the corresponding number is 274,000. 
0, Cro -wind force, absolute coefficient a, 
Center of pressure coefficient (ratio of 
distance of c. p. from leading edge to 
chord length). 
Ang:le of attack. 
Angle of downwash. o E, OC=qS 
Resultant force. 
a., Angle of attack, infinite aspect ratio. 
R, a" ~w, Angle of setting of wmgs (relative to aa, 
thrust line). 
Angle of stabilizer setting (relative to "'( 
thrust line). 
Angle of attack, induced. 
Angle of attack, absolute. 
(Measured from zero lift position.) 
Flig'ht path angle. 
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SUMMARY 
Two a?'rship models were tested in the N. A. C. A . 
variable-density wind tunnel to determine the drag co-
efficients at zero pitch, and the e..fject oj fins and cars and 
oj flat and streamline protuberances located at various 
positions along the hull. During the investigation the 
stern oj one model was rounded off to produce a blunter 
shape. The extreme range oj the Reynold umber 
based on the over-all length oj the models was jrom 
1,300 ,000 to 33,000,000. 
At large values oj the Reynolds umber the streamline 
protuberance affected the drag very little, and the addi-
tional drag caused by the flat protuberance was less than 
the calculated drag oj the protuberance alone. The fins 
and cars together increased the bare-hull drag about 20 
per cent. 
INTROD CTION 
The J ational Advisory Committee for Aeronautics 
is conducting in the variable-den ity wind tunnel an 
extensive investigation of aerodynamic interference. 
The investigation deals in part with the effects of pro-
tuberances from the sUTfaces of otherwise streamline 
bodies. Tests have been made (reference 1) to study 
the effects on the characteristics of wing and airfoil 
sections of protuberances from the surface of an airfoil. 
The part of the investigation dealt with in thi report 
i the study of the interference of protuherances from 
the surfaces of streamline bodies of revolution. 
The desirability of making such interference te t in 
the variable-density wind tunnel where large value of 
the Reynolds umber may be obtained is apparent 
from consideration of the boundary-layer theory. 
(Reference 2.) If wind-tunnel tests of airship model 
are made in the usual range of relatively small Rey-
nolds umbers where neither the laminar nor the 
tUTbulent condition of the bOlmdary layer is predom-
inant, the type of flow existing in the boundary layer 
over a large portion of the sUTface is dependent upon 
the tUTbulence of the air stream. The drag coeffi-
cients thus obtained have no imple relation to the full-
scale coefficients; in fact, those obtained for the same 
model at the same Reynolds Number but in different 
wind tunnels vary greatly. (References 2 to 6.) If a 
protuberance is attached to a model tested in this 
range of Reynolds umbers, the additional turbulence 
created by the protuberance may cause the line tran-
ition between the laminar and turbulent boundary 
layer to move upstream with a resulting increa e in 
the drag coefficient. The nature of the interference 
between the body and the protuberance in this ca e 
i obviously different than that which occurs when the 
boundary layer i ahno t completely turbulent. The 
data obtained at large value of the Reynolds N umbel' 
in thi investigation are accordingly expected to be 
more applicable than those previously obtained at 
mall value of the Reynold J umber to the solution 
of de ign problems, uch as the determination of the 
drag of fitting , radiator , water-recovery apparatus, 
and other object projecting from fu elages and air hip 
hulls. 
A study of the effects of protuberance was planned 
to be made dUTing a previou inve tigation of the aero-
dynamic characteristic of air hip model. (Reference 
4.) The drag of the models, however, wa found to 
vary wi.th the sUTface roughne which, with the wooden 
models used in the inve tigation, could not be main-
tained con tant under the condition of temperature 
and preSSUTe in the variable-den ity wind tunnel. 
An attempt to mea ure the relatively mall differ-
ence in drag due to protuberance wa accordingly 
con idered inadvi able. To obviate the difficulty the 
Goodyear-Zeppelin orporation fUTni hed a implified 
metal model of the . . air hip Akron. The te t on 
till model were delayed by exten ive alterations of the 
variable-den ity wind tunnel. Meanwhile the U. 
Army Air Corps requested te ts of a model of a pro-
po ed metal-clad air hip . The two models were tested 
in January, 1931. The drag coefficient at zero pitch, 
and the additional drag due to flat and treamline 
protuberance, and to fin and car were determined. 
The extreme range of Reynolds umber obtained in 
the e te ts was from about 1,300,000 to 33,000,000. 
APPARATUS AND METHOD 
The two air hip model of aluminum alloy u ed in 
thi investigation are designated models A and M, 
respec ti vely. 
, 
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Model A was a impli(j ed mod el of th(' U. . airship 
Aleron with circular cm ('cLions. The length of this 
model wa 37.39 inchc and the finene ratio wa 5.9. 
The measmed ordinates are O"iven in Table I, The 
surface of thi model was very mooth . 0 fin and 
cars were furnished. During tbe investigation the 
tern of thi odel was altered to a blunter hape, the 
CJ 
Typical slreamlme protuberance locoled 
8.02 per cent of length afl of bow 
Dming the COUl" e of the lnvestigation the urface of 
this model was polished for a di tan e of 6 inche aft 
of the 'bow, and later was poJi hed all over. Thi 
model a equipped with one control and four motor 
cars, and with two se ts of tail sm-faces, one set having 
SL'C and the other eight fins. The arrangement of the 
fins and car are shown in Figure 2a and 2b. 
"'-Typical flal protuberonce lo cated 
436 p er cent o f lenqth o ft of bow 
Altere d stern 
FI GU RE J .- Outlines or model A witb original anti altered sterns showing typical !Iat and streamline P!otuberances 
rdinates of which are given in Table 1. Figure 1 i 
an outline drawing of the model showing the two tern . 
lIodel A wa te ted with a :fl at-pla te protuberance 
having a width of 11. per cen t and extending 3.9 p('r 
('('nt of the maximum diameter of the mod el from t he 
lIrface. This protuberance wa successively attached 
to the model perpendicular to the sm-Iace at .02, 17.4, 
30.7,43.6 (near m aJ.:i mum ordinate), 63 .5, and 2.2 per 
cent of the length of the model aft of the bow. Further 
test were made with the flat protuberance fau'ed to 
The tests weI' made in the variabl e-density wind 
tunnel, which i de cribed in reference 7. The mount-
ing of the mod el on the auxiliary drag balance wa 
similar to that de cribed in reference 3, except that 
four pa;t ly hicld('d round wire' were 1I ed to UppOl't 
the model in tead of three treamline wire, and that 
a 45 0 linkage wa u ed in teacl of a bell crank to trans-
mit the force of a counterweight. Figure 3 i ·a photo-
graph f model M mounted in the tunnel. The di -
tance from the downstream edge of the ehtrance 
~------------------------·------45.44"'--------------------------------~ ~LJJ 569"-] 
• (a) 
~466l 
(b) 
FIGURES 2 n and b.- Outline or model M showing arrangem~nt of fin s ancl cars (a) fin s (b) 6 fin s 
form a treamline protuberance l o~ated succ(' ivelyat 
.02 , 30.7, and 63.5 pCI' cent of (he length aft of the 
bow. The outline 01 the protuberan in typical 
po ition on the hull are hown in Figure 1. 
Model M wa a model of a pro 0 ed metal-clad au'-
hip. The length of this model was 45 .44 inche and 
the finene s ratio was 4 .5. The ordinates are given in 
Table II. This model had a m ac 'ned mface showing 
very small cu'cumferential tool or fini bing mark . 
cone to the bow of models A and M when mounted 
for te ts were 12 and 10 inches, respectively. 
The 1'e ul ts were COlT ted for the drag of the upport 
wires, the effect of the static pre sure gr adient along 
the a:-...'i, of the tunnel, and the effect of the tunnel walls. 
The ·wire drag was computed (reference ), and wa 
checked by te ting model A succes ively with two 
sizes of wires . The interference between the rear 
support wires and the fins of model M was found to be 
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negligible by te ting this model with the real' upport 
wires in two positions. The static pressure gradients 
were measured at all tank pressures (reference 7) for 
the determination of the horizontal buoyancy COlTec-
tion, which was computed for each pres ure by a pro-
cess of graphical integration. As this correction 
showed small inconsistent variations wi.th tanl;:: pres-
sure, an average correction was used for all preSSlll'es. 
The tunnel-wall correction was computed from the 
formula given in reference 9. 
• 
.FIGURE 3.- Photograph of model M with lins and cars mounted 
for test in the variable-density wind tunnel 
PRE CISlO 
The variation in check points indicates the acciden-
tal error of the gross force measurements to be about 
± 1 per cent of the net bare-hull drag. The error of 
the balance calibration may be as large as ± 2 per cent 
at the mall Reynolds urn bers and ± 1 per cent at 
the large ones. 
The drag coefficients of model A a determined from 
successive tests wi.th support 'wire 0.0155 and 0.0240 
inch in diameter were the same within the accuracy of 
the tests. The precision of the tare-drag correction is 
accordingly believed to be within ± 3 per cent of the 
net bare-hull drag. 0 reliable e timate of the error 
in the horizontal buoyancy correction can be made, 
• but the result of this error is believed to be mall 
because this correction was only about 5 and 10 per 
cent, respectively, of the net bare-hull drags of model 
A and M. The tunnel-wall correction wa very mall 
and the error in this correction is believed to be 
negligible. 
Disregarding the error in the horizontal buoyancy 
correction, the possible error in the results i ± 6 per 
cent. As the inacClJl'acie of corrections do not affect 
the preci ion of the value obtained fQr the additional 
drags of protuberances and appendage, the e value 
arc believed to be prf'clRc to about ± 1 pel' cent oC the 
net b.are-hull drags. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The results are pre en ted in the form of drag coeffi-
D 
eients which arc defined as GD = q(Vol.) ~ and are 
. 10~f§~~~~~~~~~-~Hfh~i~~I~~~~t-r~ttBlE; :g~~ H ftn ItR~(i=PDloof:llipp6rt 1t~~1ITt+:H+-H+I 
. 0 7H-H-I-++-~-I-l-l--!--l-W-l-I,f.I-...j-l-- wires (inch) t-H+H ,1+1+++ 
.06 t 492 1-19-31 00155 ~pr;,~ginO{ 
'" x 493 1-20--31 i .0240 I i II "1--:--++-1-ttt-t"i-1 
.05 0 503 1-27 31 0240 n:1l1 t l c " 505 1-3/-3/ .0240
r
! 'Altered 
~.03 :~ ' 04111Iil'm!!if IIIII 8 
~~ w 
6 1i1l~IH11~~lW~~1H 
.01 1 2 3 4 5678910 20 30xl06 
Reynolds Number. 
based on Ihe over-all ~ nglh of Ihe model 
F IGURE 4.- Drag coefficients of model A 
'rested in the N . A. C .. \. ,·nriahle-density wind tunnel. Volume= 0.472 cu. ft. 
(VoL) "' =0.606 sq. Ct. Length =37.39 in . Bare hull with original and altered sterns. 
Drag coefficient and Reynolds umber of altered model based on original volume 
and length. Results corrected for wire drag, horizontal buoyancy, and tunnel-
wall pfTect. 
plotted as 
Reynolds 
models. 
function of Reynolds un1ber. The 
lllnber are based on the lengths of the 
Bare-hull drags.-The bare-hull dTags of models A 
and M are pre en ted in Figures 4 and 5. The figures 
how that the curve of drag coefficients are nearly 
traight lines when plotted on logarithmic scales 
10:m __ 1lE1I 09 08 Tes! hDolet- ~ 
07 
061-+ t±~ On';;1Iflol sur-foce::': ' :'~', ;, ',,' 482 /-7 - 31 ffittt 
'" 05 a-t+.: 6 Inches of nose polished 483 /- 9-31 
~ Po!J"she,d all over " . : . 1" {4B4 TI!-I2-31 
, I 485 '(/- 13-31 
v 0 Reduced speed run 
..::: + Check point 
'V 03 
8 
8'.02 
6 
OIl 2 3 4 5678910 20 30xl0 6 
Reynolds Number. 
based on the over-all lenglh of Ihe model 
FIGURE 5.-Drag coefficients of model M 
'rested in the N. A. C. A. variable-density wind tunnel. Bare hull. Volume-
1.291 Cll. ft. (Vo1.)"' =1.1 6 sq. Ct. Length = 45,44 in. upport wires=0.0240 in. din. 
Re ulLs corrected for wire drag, horizontal buoyancy, and tunnel-Wall effect. 
against the R eynold Number. It will be een from 
Figure 5 that the drag coefficient of model M is the 
arne, within the accuracy of the test, at a given value 
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of the Reynolds umber irrespecLive of the combina-
tion of air speed and density used to give that Rey-
nold Number. A compari on of the re ults obtained 
for model A with those obtained for different models 
of the same air hip in different t1.mnels i given in 
referen e 10. 
.030 
.025 
<oJ 
"'(020 
.'!! 
~ 
1;.015 
o 
u 
15'.0/0 
~ 
.005 
t=tt-t~)- -- -
-
t= 
-- - I-
'=Ois tance o f protuberance 
-
- o ff of n ose (per c ent o f lenqlh) 
'" 8. 02 ':- " 
0------ - --- 17.4 
-.-
+ 30.7 r-
x- 43.6 
0 ---·--· - 63.5 
--
-
Bfr---S2.2 - r-I I I 11 I I I-< r-r- I-
.a. 
Increase o f CD due 10 flo l p rotuber ance 
~ttt-J : +1 HHt-: 
.. . 
-
.. , 
2 3 4 5 6 78 10 X /06 20 30 
Reynolds Number, 
based on the over-all length o f the m odel 
FI GU RE O.-'rhe increase of drag coefficient of model A resulting from a [Ia t protuber 
a nce located in variolls positions along tbe hull 
Effect of blunt stern.- The drag coefficients of model 
A with the altered stern, which was considerably 
blunter than the original one (fig. 1), are presented in 
Figure 4. At the highest values of the Reynolds Num-
ber the drag is about 5 per cent higher with the altered 
stern than with the original one. It will be noticed 
that the rate of decrease of the drag coefficient with 
increa ing vaJlues of the Reynolds umber is less for 
the model with the altered stern than for the original 
model. 
Effect of fiat protubel'ances.-The additional drag 
coefficient due to a flat protubenmce located at vari-
ous positions along the hull of model A are plotted 
against the Reynolds Number in Figure 6. At the 
highest values of the Reynolds umber the additional 
drag due to the protuberance in any position is les 
than the drag of the protuberance alone as calculated 
from flat-plate data. (Reference 11.) This fact indi-
cates that at large values of the Reynolds umber any 
increase of drag resulting from the effect of the pro-
tuberance on the flow over the hull need not be con-
sidered. 
Figure 6 shows a fairly con istent decrease in the 
additional drag due to the protuberance a its position 
varies from bow to stern. Tbis variati n is in the direc-
tion that would be expected, since the protuberance 
when located near the stern may be in a region of lower 
velocity than when located near the bow. It is inter-
esting to notie how well tbis effect can be predicted 
from boundary-layer and pre S' e-di tribution data. 
The apparent drag coefficients of the protuberance as 
located in the various position have been calculated 
u ing the measured additional drag due to the pro-
tuberance, and the average dynamic pressures of the 
air streams in wbich the protuberance wa placed. 
These average dynamic pressures were determined 
grapbically from presslll'e-distribution and boundary-
layer data obtained at a Reynolds Number of 18,000,-
000. (Reference 12.) The calculated drag coefficients 
of the protuberance are tabulated in Table III. As 
expected, these calculated coefficients show less varia-
tion with the position of the protuberance than the 
measured additional drags. The calculated drag 
coefficients of the protuberance are much lower than 
the usual flt1.t-plate coefficients (reference 11), indicat-
ing the presence of favorable additional interference 
that was not considered in the above calculation . 
The values of the calculated drag coefficients of the 
protuberance apply directly only to flat-plate pro-
tuberances in contact with the hull, and may be con-
siderably different from coefficients sinulal'ly obtained 
for flat plates near, but not in contact with, the hull. 
Effect of streamline protuberances.-The additional 
drag coefficients due to streamline protuberances are 
plotted against the Reynold umber in Figure 7 for 
three po itions along the hull of model A. It will be 
noted that the additional drag due to these pro tuber-
.030 r--r-r-r '-'--:lrrrr-t"'--- rrr"""-'-I-""-_""--' H-+t--',...,.-,-_ ~.,...,-,-_ 
. 025 r--t-lt--=+=l=J=:::++"':lr=+:t:j~U-l--W--,-Ba;ehul/l- -
c- U -I=: z...;;;j -t=t::ttt 
<oJ ~~-l~~-r-~~E~t~t--~~~~1-~~~--~~tj~~ I- '--"'t 020 .~ -+- :++= =1- - 1-
-~ - -+->- -+1- = 1- -
1;.0 15 c-:F+--I-I- _ 
o .2..'. ~- ~ _. 
u D,stance of protuberance _ 
15'.010 aft o f nose (per cent 0j-f_A,en_9"rf_hT-l-t-f++-I 
,l:; +- t ° 8.02 -+-- -
'-oJ _ -1- ,,----------30.7_~ 1-~+=~-~-d:~-rtii=~X±j=ttEJ6~3t· 5i.-§;~-r-~3E~§3~ 005~ 
--Increase of CD due 10 s~am;'i7e protuberance -
-r, __ _ _ _ _L 1--IH- 1 j _ 
01 "2 3 4 5 6 78 10 X 10 6 20 .30 
Reynolds Number; 
based on the over -all length o f the model 
F IGURE 7.- Tbe increase of drag coefficient of model A resulting from a streamline 
protuberance located in various pOSitions a long tbe bull 
ances is very mall at thc high values of the Reynolds 
umber. 
Effect of fins and cars.- The additional drag coef-
ficients for each group of fins and of fin and cars on 
model M arc plotted against the Reynolds umber in ' 
Figure . The increase of drag coefficients due to the 
six and eight fin groups is about 8 and 11 per cent, 
respectively, of the bare-hull drag. The low drag of 
the six-fin group was originally thought to be due to 
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interference between the fins and the rear support 
wires, which were located nearly in the planes of two 
of the fins. The tests were therefore repeated with the 
rear support wires moved, but the results checked those 
previously obtained. 
No data are available to permit the computation of 
the average dynamic pressure of the flow over the fins; 
therefore the drag coefficients of the fins have been 
computed using the measured additional drag due to 
them, the dynamic pressure of the stream with no 
model present, and the fin areas. These drag coeffi-
. 
. -
3 4 5 6 7 8 10 X 10 6 20 30 
Reynolds Number, 
bosed on the over-all length o f the mode l 
FIGURE S.-The increase of drag coefficient of model M resulting from fins and cars 
cients were found to be 0.0073 and 0.0088 for the six 
and eight fin group, respectively, at the highe t value 
of the Reynolds Number obtained. These values are 
appro)..mately the same as the minimum drag coeffi-
cients of thin symmetrical airfoils. (Reference 13.) 
The fin sections, however, were not of good streamline 
form, and hence it is probable that there was a favor-
able interference effect. 
The additional drag due to the cars with either set 
of fins at the highest values of the Reynolds umber 
was equal to about 10 per cent of the bare-hull drag. 
The drag coefficient of the cars based on the sum of 
their maximum cross-sectional areas and the dynamic 
pressure of the air stream with no model present has 
been computed from the measured additional drag 
due to the cars. This drag coefficient was about 0.12 
at the largest values of the Reynolds umber obtained 
which were about 1,200,000 and 5,600,000 for the 
motor and control cars, respectively. This drag coeffi-
cient is about 50 per cent larger than that for good 
streamline bodies at the same Reynolds umbers. 
(Reference 4.) Part of this difference may be due to 
interference between the hull and cars, but it is prob-
able that the relatively poor streamline forms of the 
cars as compared with the airship models of reference 
4 accounts for most of the difference. It will be noted 
that there is an apparent error in the test at the lowest 
value of the Reynolds Number (fig. 8), because the 
results of this test show an appreciable difference in 
the additional drag due to the cars with the different 
sets of fins. 
Effect of surface roughness.-The drag coefficients 
obtained for model M with its original surface, with 
the Ul'face poli hed for a distance of 6 inches aft of the 
bow, and with the surface polished aU over are plotted 
in Figure 5. The drag coefficients agree within the 
accuracy of the tests. The l)revious tests which 
showed large effect of surface roughne s on the drag 
coefficient were made with model whose surfaces were 
much rougher than those of the present tests. (Refer-
ence 4.) 
CONCLUSIONS 
The results reported in this paper are significant in 
showing that the addition to a streamline body of 
revolution of flat and streamline protuberances of Lhe 
size tested doei'; not result jn adver e interference 
effects at large value of the Reynolds Number . 
Accordingly, no large adverse interference effects 
would be expected to result from variations of the 
shape of the protuberance. It is probable, however, 
that the removal of the protuberance from the hull to 
form a body or plate separated from the hull by a 
small gap would modify the interference to an appre-
ciable extent. 
LANGLEY l\1EMORIAL AERO AUTICAL LABORATORY, 
ATIONAL ADVISORY OOMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS, 
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TABLE I 
i\IEASURED ORDINATES ·OF l\IODEL A 
Sta tion, 
measured 
from bow 
Inches 
0.000 
.250 
. 500 
1.000 
2.000 
4.000 
6.000 
8. 000 
10.000 
14.000 
1 .000 
22. 000 
26. 000 
30.000 
32.500 
33.000 
33.500 
34.000 
34.500 
34.750 
35.000 
35.250 
35.500 
35.750 
36.000 
36.1 0 
36.600 
37.100 
37.350 
37.390 
Ordilla tes 
With 
ori~illal 
stern 
Inches 
0.000 
.414 
.726 
1. 167 
1. 752 
2. 3 4 
2.7H 
2.963 
3.083 
3. 187 
3.179 
3. 071 
2. 26 
2.304 
------ --- .. 
- -- -. - - - - ~ --
1. 476 
-----------
-- --- -------
------- - ----
--------- ---
--.---------
----- -- -----
--- ---- - -._ -
---------- - -
.658 
.421 
.204 
.000 
With 
altered 
stern 
Inches 
0.000 
.414 
.726 
1. 167 
1. 752 
2. 384 
2.744 
2.963 
3.0 3 
3.187 
3. 179 
3.071 
2.826 
2.3(}1 
1. S30 
J. 71 7 
1. 59 
1.473 
1. 344 
1. 267 
1.173 
1. 055 
.905 
.651 
. 314 
.000 
---"-------. 
------._.---
------- - --- -
----- -------
TABLE II 
MEASURED ORDINATES OF MODEL M 
Station, 
measured Ordinates 
from bow 
Inches Inches 
0.000 0.000 
. 250 .402 
.500 .728 
1.000 1.291 
2.000 2. 123 
4.000 3.123 
6. 000 3.745 
8. 000 4.194 
10.000 4.513 
12.000 'J.738 
14.000 4.888 
18. 000 4.992 
22.000 4. 907 
26. 000 4.654 
30. 000 4.239 
34.000 :1.679 
36.000 3.336 
38.000 2.949 
40.000 2.496 
42.000 1. 966 
43.000 1. 643 
44.000 I. 256 
44.500 I. 002 
44.750 . 856 
45.000 .691 
45. 250 .455 
45.438 .000 
TABLE IiI 
DRAG COEFFI CIENTS OF FLAT PROTUBERA I CES 
ON MODEL A 
CD =121> 
1> qaS 
Where qa is the average local dynamic pressure and S is the area 
of the protuberance 
R eynolds umber of model A based on the over-all length of 
the model, 18,000,000 
Location of 
protuber-
nnce, per 
cent of C /J p 
length of 
model A 
aft of nose 
8.02 O. 
8.02 .84 
17.4 . 84 
17.4 .84 
30.7 . 75 
30.7 .75 
43.6 . 75 
43.6 .70 
63.5 .79 
63.5 . 79 
63. 5 . 70 
63.5 .75 
82. 2 .75 
82. 2 . 75 
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z 
PositiYe directions of axes a.nd angle (forces and moment) are .ho\\'n by arrows 
Axis Moment about axi' Angle Yelocities I 
- Force 
(parallel 
Sym· to axis) Sym· Designa tiOll bol symbol Designation hoI 
LongitudinaL .. X X rolling ..... L 
Lateral Y Y pitching . ... 111 
NormaL. _ .... Z Z ya"\\ing ..... ,V 
Absolute coefficients of moment 
L M 
0 1 = qbS Om= qcS 
Linear 
AngUlar! 
Positive Designs.. SY111· (compo· direction tion bol nent along 
axis) 
I 
Y-->Z rolL ..... ¢ 1l P I Z-->X pitch ..... 8 !' q X-->y yaw ..... 
'" 
w r 
I I I 
~\ngle of set of conlrol surface (relati,-e to neu-
tral po ition), o. (Indicate ,UrftlCe by proper 
subscript.) 
4. PROPELLER SYMBOLS 
D, Diameter, 
p, Geometric pitch. 
p/D, Pitch ratio, 
F', Inflow velocity. 
V., Slipstream velocity. 
T, Thru t, absolute coefficient OT= pn'fn. 
Q, Torque, ab olute coefficient Oa=-!fru pn L.r 
P, Power, absolute cocfIieirnt C'p= fT");;' 
pTl LF 
oj v''; 0., peed power coefficient -=- ~ /PZ-" 
'V -'n-
1'/, Efficiency. 
n, Revolutions per '('rond, r. p. __ . 
<I>, Effective helix angle"-" tun-! (2:,~n) 
5. NUMERICAL RELATIONS 
1 hp = 76.04 kg/m/ = 550 lb./ft.jsec. 
1 kg/m/s=0.01315 hp 
1 mi./hr. = 0.44704 m/s 
1 m/s = 2.23693 mi./hr. 
1 lb . = 0.4535924271 kg 
1 kg = 2.2046224 lb. 
1 mi. = 1609.35 m = 520ft. 
1 m = 3.2808333 ft. 
